
IN CANADA’S FAR NORTH WITH 
NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Notable Trip to North Shore of Hudson Bay- 
Wonderful Country—Hardship Undergone.

------------- oaiunuAi. j u Li lu 1H09.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 10.—Last autumn there 

was a notable meeting in the far north 
of Canada. It had been planned a year 
before, and the schedule ca refill y work
ed out on die map, and from the experi
ence of the Northwest Mounted Police
in wilderness work. That the men who j down,

such waves that we had to pull for shore 
and reached it with difficulty. The wea
ther was dead calm and the only explan
ation 1 could give for such commotion 
was that a cliff had slipped into the 
lake some distance up. We pulled out 
again at noon and travelled until eun-

I
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do the planning and the men who put 
the plans into execution for the Mount 
ed Police arc thoroughly capable is de
monstrated by die fact that three par
tie* came from three different directions of July whs the end of the lake reached 
and according to expectations arrived at I n< th» «-i»zi v.i„........ '
the assigned point within three days of 
one another. Each of tlie parties had 
made their journey without the eight of 
a white face, for the point of meeting 
was on the northern shore of Hudson's 
Bay. A whale boat brought the first 
arrivals, and they came from Fullerton, 
the police poet at the upper extremity 
of Hudson’s Bay. They had come a hun
dred mile*. The third party came by 
sailboat from Churchill, four hundred 
miles t-o the south. The second party, 
and this was tflie one tliat the others

fai In looking back we could see, as 
as eye could reach, a line of perpen

dicular cliffs, drawn as straight as a 
survey line, and forming a most im
posing sight." Not until the fourteenth

ns the wind blew with such 'persistence 
that the canoes had to follow the shore 
of great bays which they could have 
boldly crossed in less turbulent weather.

At the end of the lake it was found 
that all that remained of the historic 
Fort Reliance was a stone chimney. An 
interesting discovery was made at the 
beginning of the portage to Artillery 
Lake, in the shape of a long line of per
manent but unoccupied teepees and a 
number of "York boats,” dragged well 
up on the «bore. They are used aJinuallv 
by the Yellow Knives and the Dog Ribs 

W.T. me<,t arrived bv canoe, and j in their pilgrimage to Fort Resolution.
i. *«••« 1 "A short way up the portage there is n

cemetery, fenced about and well kept." 
The journey on tirent Slave Lake, which 
should have been 240 m" 
made 280 by the winds, which compelled 
the travellers to follow the shore. ''Great 
Slave Lake is an immense sheet of water 
and difficult for a canoe. On account 
of the size of the lake the wind off the 
wo lor raises a dangerous sea. We found 
fish plentiful, and took a twenty-five 
pound trout, ns well as smaller trout, 
which are letter food. White fish are 
plentiful and of splendid quality.' In
spector Pelletier says that on the south 
shove of the lake there is much good 
timber. Jjut on the north shore it is 
poor and scattered.

On the fifteenth of July the two 
canoes entered the chain of lakes and 
streams which carried them over the 
Height of Jytml with many back-break
ing po'*»ges "lid the sight of herds of 
caribou. While on the first, portage a 
large herd was seen and one killed. “The 
deer were not much frightened of us, 
and although they kept at a respectful 
distance, they were in sight nil the time 
that we were portaging, and that, re
quired four days. Then from Burr l^ake 
to Artillery Lake we were practically 
surrounded by deer. We camped for the 
night of July 21 nortn of Toma Lak *, 
and during the night the deer kept pass
ing to and fro close to our tents in 
large numbers. On July 22. at the foot 
of Artillery Lake, we saw thousands 
and thousands of deer, mostly bulls, 
coining o\cr the ridge behind our camp, 
making for the water, and crossing 
where the lake was about a half mile 
wide. Gradually the ridges on each 
shore and the half mile of water between 
became covered with deer. It was a

fit.”

had come from the west with two thous-1 
and miles of travel behind them. This 
was the party under Inspector Pelletier,
which made one of the most workman- I should have been ^40 m 'l ,‘^Ke' wnu‘h 
like journeys that has ever been aecom- | made 280 bv »|,„ u-in/io °_nf'
pliehed through uninhabited Canada.

The report of the trip has recently 
been received and constitutes another 
distinguished chapter in the notable an
nals of the Northwest Mounted Police.
The report is a bare record of paddle 
and portage, but there is much to lie 
read between the lines, and not a little 
in the words actually set down. It con
tains new glimpses of the north for 
those of us whose ideas of the northern 
wilds have been obtained from the hazy 
maps of school geography and the gen
eral impression that the north of ( ana- 
dr is bleak, larron, hungry and alto
gether undesirable. From the simple 
statement of facts recorded by Inspector 
Pelletier there are to he gleaned 
glimpses of ground where gold can be 
sought with good prospect of profit.
There are valleys where herds could be 
grazed and the soil tilled. There are 
views of great waterfalls, broad lakes, 
where the waves threatened to over
whelm the two tiny canoe*; strong riv
ers with timl»cred banks and great 
wealth of fish. There is an appalling 
impression of the size of the country 
and absence of man. white, red or brown.
There is also an unforgettable record of 
the fact that here where nature is cruel 
to men, men are good to one another.
The helpful hand of brotherhood is for
ever extended to stranger and friend, j 
Finally there is the conviction that In- j 
spector Pelletier and his three com pa n- j 
iune were thorough men of their hands, 
and head, competent to deal will all con- |

Inspector Pelletier himself was at the 1

A NEAT TRIM WAIST MODEL—LADIES* SHIRT WAIST.
This attractive model was developed in blue linen with trimmings of 

blue embroidered with white dots. Three broad tucks hold the fullness 
over the shoulders. A broad box plait hides the closing at the centre 
front and is outlined by pointed facings that may be button trimmed. The 
turn down collar is especial y desirable for warm days. The close-fitting 
sleeve with turn back cuff is of the latest style.

capital sonic time ago. To .ec him and wmmerful „igl„. end the pacing of the 
,, k with him one gathered the tmpn-e «"at lie,,I wa« .till going <m when we 

. . 1 . t'rench bnv with rolled into our blanket# for the night,TZ "er^ v no,T ton a merry' laugh On the following d,v. „,r wind w„, fa- ltd noW «re in the world. Hie record voral.le and we hoi.ted aail. But our 
chow, that there is resolution and ahili- l>"**age down the lake was several times n ths“r™“uer he was one of slopped bv the throng of deer eroasing 
iL Bret Anting,,,, , having gone to | the lake at various pmifts. During the 
S-outh Africa ae a lieutenant, and ecrv 
ing with distinction at I’aardeburg.
There, in the thick of the fight, he etuod 
up in the face of the Boer fire and 
steadied a wavering section of the line 
by compelling in men who were looking 
to the rear more tear of their officer 
than of the bullets.

W lie re the Mounted Police show the 
road men follow ; slowly, perhaps, but 
they follow. That is the reason the 
head uf the police, Colonel White, or
dered a patrol to be sent by n far- 
northerly route front Edmonton, by way 
of Slave Like to Hudson Bay, where ( 
Chesterfield’s Inlet, indent* the shore 
line. lns|H-ctod Pelletier was chosen for j 
the journey, and he took with him C'or-

pniitts. During the 
morning we must have seen from thirty 
to forty thousand deer. The hills on 
both side* were covered with them, and 
a* a dozen or more place* where the lake 
was from a ha'f to a mile wide, solid 
columns of deer, four or five abreast, 
were swimming across, so closely packed 
that we did not dare venture through 
them. Had I not seen them I would 
never have believed that so many deer 
could live in the north. We found a 
small camp of Dog Rib Indian*, and they 
•told us that we had not seen the mam 
herd of deer, but only n wing, as t lie 
main herd was a few miles up the lake 
and on the west shore, i wonder what 
the main herd could have been like.” 
The natives were killing a few deer and

prral M. A. Joyce, Constable R. H. I 1"‘‘paring them for their winter need'
\\ alker and Constable I*. U. Conway. 
They left Fort Saskatchewan on the 
first day of June, 1908. with instructions 
to be at Hudson's Bay to meet relief 
parties about the last of August. 1 hoy 
kept their appointment, for at- noon on 
(•he thirty first (lay of August they 
beached their canoe* on Ellis Island, and 
were greeted by the polite detachment 
which bad arrived the day before. The 
three months’ record is one long story 
of paddle and portage; of carrying 
canoe* or being carried by them. The 
note of the story is "Itasten." In the 
mind of each of uie men was the idea : 
the way is long, the winter comes early; 
let ice lock the way against the canoe* 
and we starve in the wilderness during 
the winter. This strengthened the arms 
that- dipped the peddles and drove the

The *tart of the trip by water was at 
Athaba.ska Landing, on the »eowa of the 
Hudson Bay Company. Fort Mr Murry 
wo* reached June 13, and on the six
teenth the steamer Graham took them 
to

FORT SMITH.
After a twelve mile portage the party 
was disappointed in finding that the 
Hudson Bay Company steamer Macken
zie would not set out for the north until 
the middle of July. Therefore the sup
plies were packed into two eighteen-foot 
canoe* and on June 26 the men began 
bending over their paddles. Each canoe 
contained a thousand pounds in fifty- 
pound parcels for portaging. There 
were three months' provisions for the 
four men. Fort Resolution was reached 
on June 30 after three days' hot paddling 
and a bitter time with clouds of. mosqui
toes. Two half breeds were secured to 
show the way across a stormy arm of 
Great Slave Lake. The thirty-five mile 
arm was crossed on July 1. and parties 
of Yellow Knives and of Dog Rib In- 
dian* were seen going down to Fort 
Resolution to meet the representative of 
the Indian Department and dray their 
annual allowance from the Government. 
For three days the wind lashed the lake 
and held the travellers fast on the shore, 
and it was not until July 5 that the “tra 
verse” was finally crossed and the half- 
breeds started back. From this on the 
party was without the help of guides or 
natives. There is lots of wind on Great 
Flave Lake, and the waves of July 8 
almost swamped the canoes in Christie's 
Bay. The can »e* were driven back, and 
not until II at night was it deemed safe 
to venture the eight miles involved in 
the crossing. "Here.'' says Inspector Pel
letier, “the shore became more accidented 
and rocky. The northwest side of Deer 
Island, which we followed, is most pic
turesque. The cliffs are perpendicular, 
from two to four hundred feet high, and 
every two or three miles there j* a break 
in the form of a little bay. giving good 
.«heltrs In time of storm. In places the 
cliffs apnear to be on the point of sliding 
down. While passing one of these little 
hays we found ourselves in the midat of

They were well dressed and prosperous. 
I being provided with rifles, with which 
; they
1 FIRED A SA LITE OF WELCOME. 
Tobacco was exchanged for moccasins, 
a meal was shared, and then the white 
men pushed on, not knowing that these 
were the last human beings they would 
meet for almost a month, and that, the 
next would be Esquimaux from Hudson's 
Bay.

From this on. for some days wood 
got scarce, and the party had to took 
with a little oil lamp which they had. 
This was not the end of the deer, for 
there was another large herd encoun
tered crossing Sifton l^ake. and on the 
last day' of July as the canoes were 
shooting a rapid with a ten-foot drop 
the canoes were swept right into a 
column of deer. “We could not stop, 
and therefore made all the noise we 
could. The deer sighted us. an^l, becom
ing alarmed, made an opening through 
which we passed. They were so near 
wo could have touched them with our 
paddles. Owing to our attention I icing 
taken up by the deer we scraped on a 
rock with one of our canoes.”

The party was now on the eastern 
slope, and in the Hanbury River had to 
portage round two beautiful falls withm 
ten miles, the first having a fifty and 
the second a sixty foot drop.

"We reached the Thclon River on 
August 7, and saw no more deer at this 
point, hut a great many wolves in a 
pack. The Thelon is slow, wide, clear 
and deep. On August 9 we saw a musk
ox sleeping on a small island, looking 
like an overturned stump, until he sud
denly rose and astonished us by his size.
I had heard that the "musk-ox was not 
a large animal, but this was a bull of 
thirteen hands height, of great thick
ness and looked' as if he would weigh 
fifteen hundred jiounds. The long hair 
reached nearly to the ground, and when 
he finally decided to run away from us 
the fur was of such thickness and 
length that it waved up and down at 
every jump, looking like the wings of 
a flying bird. A few miles further down 
we sighted another musk-ox sleeping on 
top of a grassy bank. We made a noise 
to attract his attention, and he rose 
and looked at us. giving me a chance to 
make a photograph. 1 climbed a hill 
here, and saw through my glasses an 
immense tract of prairie country, grow
ing good grass. There were low trees 1 
in the distance. If more accessible .this 
.wirxShl be the very best of ranching 
country, and there arc many more 
stretenes like it on the Thelon River.* 

On August 12 frost on the ground and 
the I>eginning of ice on the water warned 
them of the need to hurry. Altogether 
Inspector Pelletier thinks

THE THELON VALLEY
a fine place, with fertile soil, strong 
grass, stretches of prairie and timber.

In one place there was a sixty-mile 
stretch of spruce, running from six to 
ten inches.

Beyond this he met the Esquimaux, 
who do not like the timber on account 
of flies in summer and soft snow in 
winter, preferring the open barren coast 
where the wind has full sweep, where 
the snow packs hard in winter, and 
where game is to he found plentifully. 
The Thelon is uninhabited. The Indians 
do not live there because it is far from 
trading posts and because there is no 
birch for canoe' making. "It i» a good 
country for prospectors, who would find 
timber for building and fuel. Fish are 
always to be had, and in season deer 
and inusk-ox are abundant. In in any 
places along the Thelon there are great 
sandbars and creeks flow into it over 
gravel beds. From appearances 1 expect 
to hear of placer gold being discovered in 
this country when it is prospected.’”

The first of the Esquimaux were met 
on August 12, a camp of seven prosper
ous. jolly women with ten fat children, 
the men being away at Hudson's Bay 
trading. There were dogs and meads 
in abundance and plenty to ent. To 
their joy Inspector Pelletier presented 
them with lish hooks, tobacco and tea.

On August 14 on the shore of Beverly 
Lake a camp of Esquimaux was sighted, 
and here the white men got the surprise 
of their lives. “On approaching the 
shore," says Inspector Pelletier, "t called 
out 'Chimo, chimo,’ which is the usual 
form of greeting when one meets Es
quimaux. To our surprise the answer 
we got was ‘Good morning.’ Walker 
exclaimed 'Holy smoke.' The native, mis
understanding, replied, ‘Me no smoke; 
me got no tobacco!’ I discovered this 
was Chief Lucky Moore, one of the 
natives who accompanied Hanbury on 
is long trip to the Copermine River and 
the Arctic coast. Ho speaks good Eng
lish. He still has the Canoe Hanbury 
gave him ; he was well dressed in white 
men's clothes, and was much interested 
in the maps I had and recognized with 
great glee every prominent point on the 
tracing, which speaks well for these j 
maps made by J. W. Tyrrell. We gave j 
them presents of matches, needles, to- I 
bacco. knives, hooks and similar arti
cles, and in return they gave us deer
skin shirts and boots, which they told | 
us we would need before many day 
They expressed surprise on learning 
that we hnJ mo/la ---

WERE DROWNED.
Several Perjoni Meet Their Death 

in the Water.

Gananoque, July D.—Mr. Hugh Wilson 
was accidentally drowned here to-day. 
It is supposed he fell off Roger's dock. 
His body was found in about ten feet 
of axv 1er. Mr. Wilson, who was 58 years 
of ago. had lieen in ill health for some 
time, but was able to be around town. 
He left his residence on Pine street 
shortly after 12 o'clock for a stroll, but 
not returning, his son went out to find 
him. Shortly after that his hat was 
found on Roger's dock, and later the 
body was found.

SUICIDE AT NEWCASTLE, X. B.
Newcastle, N. B., July 9.—A man sup

posed to lie James Murphy, of Newcas
tle, who has just returned from Maine, 
where he was working, jumped out of 
the upstairs window of the Harris house 
early to-day, ran to the ferry wharf and 
drowned himself. The body was recov
ered. He was about 25 years old. He 
left a gold watch and $11*7 cash with Mr. 
Harris. Murphy had been drinking. 

DROWNED NEAR KENORA.
Kenora. July 9.—J. Canton was drown 

ed in the Winnipeg River near here 1 
yesterday. He was unable to swim and \ 
got out of his depth. He was employed 
on Transcontinental Railway construc
tion. 1

A TORONTO DROWNING.
Toronto, July 10.- Wading out beyond 

his depth. Alexander McDonald Dame, 
aged 20 years, of the firm of Dame Si 
Sons, photographers, 330'/s Yonge street, 
was drowned in the Humber River last 
night. Efforts to recover the body were 
at once instituted, but at midnight they 
had not proved successful.

200 MEN 
IN DANGER.

Attempt Made ta Blow Up Mine at 
Bridgepotl.

The Miner»’ Strike May Spread All 
Over Province.

State of Affair» at the Varioni 
Mine» Yeiterday.

Glace Bay, N. S., July 9.—Indica
tions now point to a general strike 
of the United Mine Workers all over the 
Province. The meeting which au
thorized the strike at the collieries of 
the Dominion Coal Co. also author
ized the Executive to “treat 
other corporation or company 
similar manner, should they see 
Conciliation Boards are now inquir
ing into the grievance which the U. M. 
W. claim against the two companies 
next in importance to the Dominion Coal 
Company, and it is generally conceded 
that only the necessity of holding these 
Conciliation Boards before a strike can 
be legally called has so far prevented 
the men being called out at Sydney 
Mines and Springhill, as at neither of 
these places are the U. M. W. recog
nized. There have been repeated rumors 
in the past two days that the men at 
Sydney Mines were to be called out, but 
nothing of this nature can be done until 
after the Conciliation Board, which re
cently sat on the grievances of the 
U. M. W. men at this mine, make their 
report. The board meets at Halifax on 
Tuesday to draft it. If the report is the 
same as that of the board iu the similar 
case of the Dominion Coal Company, it 
is generally felt here that the men will 
be ordered out at once, and the same 
thing applies to the men of the Cumber
land Railway & Coal Company at 
Springhill, who are now also having a 
Conciliation Board. According to reports 
received here to-day the men at Inver
ness are already out, and ft would only 
then need a strike of the Pictou minrs 
to inaugurate a general strike, which 
would seriously hamper and possibly tie 
up the leading industry of the Province.

A GENERAL CALAMITY.
If such a condition of affairs as this 

comes to pass the result would be the 
worst calamity that this Province has 
ever experienced. As all of the operators 
have agreed on a common policy of not 
recognizing the U. M. W., the result 
*f the strike at the Dominion Coal Com
pany's mines in the next few xveeks will 
practically decide the industrial fate of 
the Province. Should rioting break out 
in the other strikes similar to that, which 
has taken place at Glace Bay recently, 
the spectacle of the coal mining districts 
of this Province turned into an armed 
camp, with a Provincial revenue of 
$800.000 seriously affected, may come 
to pass.

BOMB PLACED IN MINE.
A dastardly attempt was made to 1 

blow up No. 8 mine at Bridgeport 1 
yesterday. A bomb was construct- | 
ed and placed in the mine, consisting 
of tweh'e pounds of powder. covered 
carefully with stones and rubbish, to 
which a squib was attached. About 
8 o'clock on Thursday morning Rory 
McPherson, who does guard duty un
derground, saw a man acting sus
piciously about 400 feet from the pit 
bottom, between the travelling and 
haulage roads. He started to investi
gate the man's actions, but when the 
would-be destroyer of human life saw 
him approaching he made a dash for 
the travelling road. McPherson fol
lowed for a short distance, but fin
ally lost trace of the man. He then 
returned to the spot where he saw the 
man first. After a short starch he dis
covered the powder, and attached to it 
was one of the squibs which are in use 
in the mine for shooting down the coal, 

was evident that the man did not

F. AV. A. men, who are doing police duty, 
to get back to their, placed in the mine, 
and in the course of a day or so normal 
«oitditionfl will prevail in' the. French 
slope at least, and the usual output of 
1,200 ton* will lie secured.

So far in the struggle the men on 
strike have proved themselves good citi
zen*. and they have refrained from re
sorting to violence in attempting to pre
vent men going to work.

At No. 3 everything is quiet, only a 
few of the strikers being out on duty 
this morning. The company made no 
attempt to work the colliery to-day, but 
it is likely they will do so in the course 
of a day or so.

MORE MEN* AT WORK.
Oxer 1,700 men xverc at xvork in the 

Dominion mines to-day. This is two or 
three hundred more than yesterday, fsix 
mines are in operation, and the company 
expect to h.-.ve an output considerably 
better than that of yesterday.

The presence of troops had a quieting i 
effect on the strike t.liix morning. No I 
demonstration of any kind occurred,

THE CROPS.
Report» to July Firit Iitued by 

Ceniui Department.

Cold ind Rain in May aid Early 
June Checked Growth.

Ottawa, July 9.—A bulletin on the 
condition of crops and live stock in Can
ada at date of 1st of July, has been is
sued by the census and statistics office 
to-day, based on the reports of a large 
staff of correspondents.

Low temperature and cold rains pre
vailed over the whole of Canada in May 
and the early part of June, which delay
ed seeding, and eh-K-ked vegetation. Then 
followed a period of drouth throughout 
the northern and eastern parts of On-

2î tr°°Pg at the various collieries were J t*,e western and southern sections
' “j Vuel*>'. and nearly tin- whole uf tin,under arms early in the morning, and by 

5 o’clock squads were on duty in front 
of all the gates and entrances. The men 
\xere kept marching on the roads adja
cent to the mine.*, and no attempt was 
made to molest men going to work. The 
khaki uniforms and glittering bayonets 
liad great effect.

A WAITING GAME.
That the strike will now resolve itself 

into a waiting struggle is expected here. 
Seeing that any viole nee would be de
trimental to their own interests, the V. 
M. W. leaden* have been counselling 
peace, and one feature of this morning’s 
proceedings was that there were prno 
tioa.lly no women around. A great deal 
of the trouble heretofore has l«*en insti
gated by the women, and their almost 
total alisehce from the gates to-day cor
roborate the statements made yesterday 
that the officials had ordered them to 
refrain from any demonstrations, other
wise no strike dues would he paid to 
any house where women participated in 
the disturbances.

Mr. John Moffatt. secretary of the P. 
W. A., claim* 'that a number of Mine 
Workers deserted their organization to
day and entered the pit. 'hie executive 
of the Mine Workers deny this.

General Drury is now in personal com
mand of the troop*, and at present qiuet 
prevails at all the collieries. An effort 
was made to-day to have the troops 
withdraxvn, but without sure

S OLE JEWELS.
MAURETANIA SEARCHED BUT NO 

THIEVES FOUND.

Swindlers Make Huge Haul in Lon
don Restaurant and Leave No 
Trace—Pedigrees of Five Hundred 
Passengers on New York Liner

. cxv York, July 9.—With the ajrjyal 
of the steamship Mauretania of the 
L'unard line a sea veil was made on board 
for a band of swindlers who are said 
to have recently figured in a sensational 
case, by which they managed to get 
away with $500,000 worth of pearls, 
rubies, sapphires and eatseyes. Detec
tives from New York headquarters, Pin
kerton agents, and United States mar
shals went down the bay on a revenue 
cutter, met the Mauretania at quaran
tine. and although they made a thorough 
search among the cabin passengers failed 
to discover the suspects.

Detectives Moody, lx*eson and Aik- 
man led the search, and in the trip 
from Quarantine to the Mauretania's 
dock they obtained the pedigrees of 
every one of the 500 cabin passengers 
without securing anything that might

Maritime Province.». Grain, hay arid 
root crops were consequently in poor 
condition in all these regions. On both 
sides of the St. Ltxvrence, in the lowçr 
parts of Quebec, and in the southwest
ern counties of (>ntario, there were cop
ious showers in June, and all crops were 
looking well at the end of the month. 
Fall wheat would be ready for the reap
ers in the second week of July A fea
ture of the season, however, has been a 
sériés of showers over local areas, and 
the conditions of crops arc irregular. 
But there is a note of hope in the re
ports of many correspondents, encour
aged by the widely extended rains of 
the 28th and 29th of June; and in the 
Maritime Provinces, where the drouth 
xxas most severely felt, there were heavy 
rain.s on the 7th of July. •

British Columbia ha.s had a like ex
perience of dry xveather in June, with 
rains at the end of the month, and fell 
wheat is the only good crop there. In 
the Northwest provinces tine growing 
xx eat her followed the seeding of spring 
xvheat. oats and lwrley, and correspon
dents throughout Manitolta. Saskatche
wan and AHterta are jubilant at ths 
prospects. Rainfall was ample to the 
end of June, except in a few localities,. 
and although seeding operations xvere 1 
delayed cereals and grasses arc nearly 
as xvell advanced as in any previous 
year. "Ideal,” is the favorite xvord Of 
many correspondent», and it is gener
ally expected that spring xvheat xvould 
lie out in ear by the 10th of July. In 
Alberta, fall wheat was badly winter- 
killed, and much of the land has been 
resown with spring xvheat. oats and bar
ley. Spring wheat was heading out at 
the end of June in the southern parts of 
Alberta^

L

wo had made the trip across the 
country without the aid of native guides.

Schultz l>ake proved rough, cold, haz
ardous work. August 27 tide was reach 
ed in Baker lake. "Here we were sur
rounded by Esquimaux in canoes, racing 
all around us and manifesting great 
pleasure. On August 28 I sent on two 
natives in their canoes to whoever was 
ir. dharge of tho relief boat at Ellis 
Island. 1 showed them the exact spot 
on the map. They assured me they 
would reach the spot before the night 
of August 30. and they made good their 
promise. Inspector Pelletier reached the 
rendezvous at noon on August 31. Con
stable McMullen had come down the day 
before with a whale l>oat from Fullerton, 
but the sailboat McTavish did not ar
rive from Churchill until the following 
day. This boat was to have taken the. 
Pelletier party down to Churchill and 
could have done so in a few days. But 
after being becalmed for two days a 
gala wrecked the sailboat on Sept. 3. 
The whole party had to go north to Fud- 
lerton, xvait until the ire took and had 
to follow the dogs over the ice and snow 
for four hundred and fifty miles to 
Churchill. Inspector Churchill made the 
trip in forty-five days, being welcomed 
at Churchill by Major Moodie on Jan. 9.

After a fexv days’ rest he again set 
ont after the dogs for nine hundred 
miles to Gimli, where the railroad and 
civilization we reached.

The journey from railroad to railroad 
was over three thousand miles in length.

ALL CANADIAN.
Complete First Aerodrome Built 

Exclusively in Dominion.

Baddeck, N. S., July 9.—The. Cana
dian Acrondrome Company, organized 
by J. A. Douglas McCurdy and F. W. 
Baldwin, of Baddeck, has just com
pleted an aerodrome, the. first drome 
manufactured exclusively in Canada. 
The machine will be taken to pieces 
to-morrow and prepared for shipment 
to the military camp at Petaxvawa.

A large numlier of people of Baddeck 
j took advantage of the last opportunity 
I of seeing the machine before its depar

ture and visited the aerodrome factory 
this afternoon. McCurdy received the 
visitors and explained the differences hc- 
txx'cen the new drome and the Silver 
Dart, which is now at Pctawawa in 
charge of Mr. Baldwin.

The motor for the new drome has 
already arrived at Petaxvawa. and will 
be tested ,bv Baldwin in the Sjlx-er Dart 
preparatory to the arrival of the nexv 
machine. Mr. Douglas McCurdy will 
join Baldxvin in a few days, when they 
hope to make a series of flights at the 
military camp.

have time to finish his dastardly work 
before he was discovered by McPherson.
Had he not been discovered the powder 
would have undoubtedly been set off. and 
an explosion which would hax-e carried 
death and destruction to all in the mine 
would have resulted. As there were near
ly 200 men employed in the mine, yes- 
trday.the results arc horrible to contem
plate, as the explosion of the gases in 
the mine would have destroyed every liv- . r#.a*on 
ing thing underground. Detectives are at 
work on the case, and arc following a 
clue which may result in an arrest. It is 
believed that the man xvho did the 
nefarious deed went down with the men 
in the morning and thus got into th. 
mine without arousing suspicion. Not

Marquis of Ripon Dead.
London, July 9. — The Marquis of 

Ripon, who resigned as Lord Privy 
Seal October 9th, 1908, owing to his 
advanced age, is dead. He was born 
on October 24, 1825, and was succeed
ed as Lord Privy Seal by the Earl of 
Crewe» He was Governor-General of In
dia in 1880-84. In 1886 he was First Lord 
of the Admiralty, and from 1892 to 1895 
Secretary for the Colonies.

The Saskatchewan River at Edmon
ton is dangerously near the flood mark, 
following the melting of snow in the 
mountains, and it is now raging. It rose 
eleven feet yesterday, and is causing 
very heavy losses to lumbermen who 
have booms.

ROYALTY DINED.
King Edward and Queen at Dinner 

Given by Whitelaw Reid.

Ivondon, July 9.—The King, Queen 
and Princess Victoria xvere guests at 
a dinner given by Ambassador an-1 
Mi's. Reid at Dorchester House to
night. The Ambassador and staff of 
the Embassy received their Majesties 
in the entrance hall, xvhich was beau
tifully decorated .xvith roses, verbenas 
and palms. Dinner xva-s served at two 
large tables, on which there xvas a su
perb display of silver. The floral deco
rations of.tlio. tables were costly orchids. 

The Queen sat at Mr. Reid’s right 
table, while the Km-»

withstanding, the many threats that 
have been made by the strikers, it is not 
believed that any miner would be guilty 
of the crime of attempting to send, with
out warning, into another world 200 
so of his fellow-workmen. The bomb was 
discovered early on Thursday morning, 
but the find was kept secret in the hope 
of discovering the perpetrator.

MORE COAL MINED.
Under military protection the output 

of the Dominion Coal Company was ma
terially increased to-day. Approximate
ly three thousand five hundred tons of 
coal was mined at the various collieries, 
and, in addition, the company drew on 
their reserve supply at the banks to a 

considerable extent. All the mines ex
cept Nos. 3 and H xvere in operation, the 
nut in producers being Dominion No. 1, 
Reserve and Bridgeport. No. 2, 
gest of the collieries

liana at one table, while the King 
had Mrs. Reid at his right at the 
other. There xvas a very large com
pany, including the Russian. Austrian, 
Portuguese and Danish Ambassadors, 
Premier and Mrs. Asquith, many prom
inent Britons of title and American wo- 
men who have married Britons.

Alex. Benoit, a prominent Dover far
mer. died as a result of sunstroke 
tatned while working in the fields.

__ , produced about
«xvo hundred tons during the day, and 
not until Monday will an attempt be 
made to increase its production.

CONDITIONS AT THE MINES.
Conditions nt Caledonia to-day are 

slightly better than yesterday. There 
xvas no trouble around the gates this 
morning, and the men were allowed to 
go to xvork unmolested. After yester
day's demonstration by the xvomen, they 
kept quiet, to-dnv, not one ehoxving 
around the gates.

The U. M. W. men claim that there 
are only a very fexv men at work to
day. The company state that thirty 
more, men xvent to work underground 
than yesterday, which would bring the 
total number of miners at xvork up to 
ninety-four.

Bridgeport a (so shuxvs improved con
ditions, and to day thirty more men are 
at work than yesterday. A detachment 
of soldiers are placed at this colliery. 
Up to date no trouble has resulted from 
the strikers. Yesterday an output of 
over 400 ton* xxas produced and tç-day's 
output xvas larger.

Conditions at Reserve are also good, 
and a fexv more men turned out to 
work. A few pairs of cutters are nt

aid them in locating the sxvindlers. The 
steerage passengers will be examined to
day at Ellis Island. The robbery is said 
to have l>ccn one of the most sensational 
ever committed in England. The per
petrators ore supposed to have fled to 
America and to have taken passage on 
the Mauretania. List Friday it xva< re
ported by cable from I»ndon that a 
theft of jewels, va lue J at $500.000. from 
a Regent street restaurant had lieen 
made known to Scotland Yard by a 
traveller named F. Goldschmidt, of Paris. 
The gents, which xvere in a handbag, 
consisted of ten pearl necklaces and a 
number of loose pearls and diamond». 
They were extracted front an anteroom 
of the establishment. No further par
ticular* of the robbery can lx» ascer
tained. twause the London police are 
keeping the details secret for police 

and have merely communicated 
to the Nexv York police an outline of j 
the case and a thorough description nf 
the men implicated. The robbery is said 
to have lieen committed in the 
Monica.

BLYTHE POEM.
‘Conscience Tell* Me Every Mo
ment It Can Never be Undone.”

Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 9.—-The 
following verses were written by 
Walter Blythe, who is in Toronto 
Jail, under reprieve for the murder of 
his wife, a few months ago. Blythe 
was preparing for his death on the 
morrow when the news was brought 
to him that he had been granted a 
reprieve until October. He turned 
from a letter which he was writing 
and expressed himself in verse. - 

Blythe had made friends with one 
of his fellow prisoners while exercis
ing in the yard. He asked the gov
ernor to give his friend the verses as 
a parting token. The released pris
oner made his wav to this city.

On the scraps of paper given to hüm 
by the condemned man are written 
these lines :

Reflections of Walter Blythe.
As I sit beneath the shadows 

Of the gallows in the jail,
Guarded by the kindly deathwatch 

Knowing nothing can avail;

( afe

DOCKED HORSES.
Queeo Returned the Gift to Cana

dian Women.

London, -fitly 9. -S. H. Terry, speak
ing at the Anti-vivisection Congress, told 
a story of long maned, long-tailed 
horses presented by Canadian women to 
the Queen, which prior to their despatch 
xverc docked by the veterinary surgeon. 
The Queen is an opponent of docking. 
Eventually the horses xvere returned to 
Canada, and were replaced at the vet
erinary's expense by undocked animals, 
“thus closing xv hat the veterinary had 
turned from n pleasant incident into an 
unpleasant one."

MOVING PICTURE MEN FINED.

Twenty-One Convicted at Montreal 
of Sunday Law Violation.

Montreal, July 9. Twenty-one pro
prietors of moving picture «how 
peared 1 '

; How my memory rushes backxvard 
To the girl whose heart I won,

To the bonds of happy wedlock 
That could never be undone.

How my brain reels at the memory 
Of those happy, following years;

Blest with those sweet little children. 
Motherhood that knew no tears.

Who would think to see that father 
With a life so well begun.

Would soon suffer for an action 
That could never bo undone?

To my eyes no peaceful slumber, 
Quivering heart that wakes to bleed.

As I cry ‘‘Oh—God in heaven.
Is it true I did that deed?

Oh the plea she made for mercy 
In my frenzied wakenings run j

With tlm words of Justice Riddell ;
It can never be undone.

As 1 watch my time expiring,
Just another day to spare.

I am thinking of those children— 
Those sxveet children over there.

If the history of my hanging -I
Will their spirits crush and

Oh, my heart cries 
Could it ever be

stun;
out in aguish 
undone?

1 am looking for no mercy 
Save from God, who can relieve;

I had honed for no commutation,
But 1 want no more reprieve.

I hope it may be possible,
Through Christ. His only Son,

That somehow in eternity 
It may be nil undone.

Without one ray of earthly hope, 
Without one pitying friend, 1

The minister of justice says: • M
“You’ll have to meet your end;

You showed no mercy to your xxife* 
The law can show you none,

The cruelty of your awful deed 1
Can never be undone?”

i\°]LLnJ L rKmn' a?d •* *ma," ?UtPut t#>r the exchange of 
a* looked for. J he placing of the *ol-
«li»re here will allnu- « I - -,__ _____ i___ r

- . -----  ------- «-P*liefore Judge Leet to-day, 
charged with having their places open 
on the Oth or 13th of June. Many of 
them pleaded guilty to doing bu»in>» 
on lxith date.». They xvere fined $10 and 
costs for each offence. M. st of Lh-nn 
have been before the court on similar 
charges recently. The Judge warned 
them Ibrtt the fine would be *ul»*tan- 
thilly increased if they appeared again.

LONG LIVE HONOR!

Two Misses Satisfy Indignant French 
Duelists.

* Paris, July 9. M. Caillaux, the Minis
ter of Finance, who was struck in the 
face as lie xxas leaving the Sena-te Cham
ber yesterday by ( harles Bos, a former 
deputy, fougiit n duel with his assailant 
this afternoon on the Bois Vincennes. 
Tlte xxeapons used were pistol*, and af- 
4— AU- - * two shots, xvhich did

diers here will allow a large number of no damage, the duelists left the field
unreconciled.

As I sit and wait for Radeliffe 
I will say my last farewell :

1 advise you, give up liquor.
It will lead you down to hell ; . ;

Evil thoughts and bad companions 
And a violent temper shun.

You'll be guilty of no action . 1 ,
That can never be undone. J |

I was doomed to die to-morrow. j 
But the news lias just been ’phoned: 

“Blythe wil have till October, j 
Execution is postponed.”

Though my life lias been extended, t 
Though the law its course outrun. 

Conscience tells me every moment 1 
It can never be undone.

Fire Among Torpedoes. ,
Cherbourg, July JO.- A disastrous fire 1 

broke out last evening in th? store
house* hero in xvhich are accumulated 
the arms of precision and the torpedoes 
for the submarine vessel* of the navy.
\ great number of troops xvere ordered 
out. and they co-operated xvith th? fire
men and the employee* of the station in 
fighting the flame*. The work is attend
ed with terrible danger. At midnight» 
damage to the extent of several million 
francs had been done.


